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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Human Rights First next stop for
ACE Rule of Law Fellowship winner
Lucia Seyfarth L’14
The new Catalyst Grants
program creates pathways for
employment in state and federal
government
Global Research Seminar connects
students to Internet experts in
Europe and the U.S.
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Penn Law launches a
groundbreaking new master’s
degree for health, medical
professionals
Wendell Pritchett rejoins Penn Law
faculty as Presidential Term
Professor
Valerie Baron L’12 committed to
providing protection from factory
farm pollution
Article by Penn Law’s Cary
Coglianese honored as one of year’s
best in environmental law & policy
SJD candidate Michal
Gilad examines domestic violence in
religious communities
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CP&P's Jen Leonard L'04 on
creating opportunities to acquire
executive skills
Dean Michael A. Fitts named
president of Tulane University
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